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A RESULT OF WAR
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TAX BOOKS ARE NOW READY"
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Since the Legislature provided us with a new
method of making tax receipts and thereby delaying
the commencement of this years' collection, we earnestly request that each and everyone avail himself of
an early opportunity to pay the 1914 tax.
Also, no tax books will be in the hands of deputies except on days and dates named below.- The law
provides that we furnish no duplicate receipts, so we
are forced to handle the books in this manner.
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returned to the thought that had led 801.21%, .Unity.. hoar cun you lust Ms
to the moment.
A little timidly he made the offer.
She was *hie to anew er him on this
"I'ni going to leete the brown mare point in a way to satisfy him and yet
—ID
with you, if you'd like her."
leave liltn humbly grateful for his
"It's good of you to think of it. Hut %net good fortutio
you can sell her well. And you'll need
The shadows were qtitte long alien
the arimee •-"
Trfy pooled- g great Mit rock -In a
. But I want you to have clearing a little way from the road.
be,. 1_ traded to get her for you."
And there, in a delicious intimacy that
easurine; would not spoil his pleas they solemnly asserted ems but a foreeuelsor ori
tire. "Of course, I-" Ills acceptance taste, they remembered to eat the
THE MAN tilteHER UP." "HIS RISE TO POWER
." Eta.
halted. "No, give her to Dr. Hedges." lunch put up by the thoughtful Suntan.
,
Mark shook his head. "I want you Sftereard they spent a rapturous
to have her."
A........
hour %arching the sun glide down to
"Ile needs a good horse 'the One meet the bills
ICatonisill. Val& by The tietite-Merrui csausesay)
he has-"
She broke a long silence to say,
lii the. stable he curried the hurtles,
"It was a fair trade," Mark asserted dreamily, "You're going to be very
—
_—
'l'o the ilty. For good....
have been best of all, he had had Mete defensi
lingering over the pretty bruwn mars
vely.
"I sin glad "
rich. aren't you?"
Thee story epitomizes. In the life
ard Courtney.
latest and finest trophy othis horse
A turn of the road brought them
"Glad!" he stamtnered. "I thought - In the intioise, Imagin
Ile laughed. "Maybe. It. isn't alof one big man, his big foes and
ative,
quicktrailing until her coat Rhone satiny
within sight of a great hill that stood ways so (*say
I wailted you to be sorry."
to get rich, you know."
braine
u
lad
Courtn
ey
though
t
he dile across the valley. Over its level top
'this labor of love ended. be lighted a
big friends, the strife, the hopes,
"Yes," she nodded emphatically cernitti it rare spirit
"(tut everybody says you will."
fitted to be • swept breezes filtered pure through
pipe and sat In the stable doorway
and the aspirations of modern
"
so
Urrn
tlyglad• for you," she adiletinore chevalier of the Lord,
"Everybody to
Bethel --may not
a fighter of many leagues of forest. "Hedges hill"
Ile sat there until from 'cross the
America. Involved with his ambiknow." Then he ridded firmly, "But I,.
others' battles, a bearer of others' burtown cattle a flat untuueleal clamor,
the
village
humoro
calltud
finding
it,
us
lie remained silent, an uureasotamin dem thuswe may
will, for you
And then -"
tion is the ambition of the laborer,
road what 111,-hard matter therein.
the cracked church bell calling the indefini
ti. (Reappointment lingering Courtney would have made his
He got down from the rock and
own
el the capitalist. of _ths progresfaithful that is to say, all Bethel save Someth
-Courtn
pointed
ey
. "That is where lifted hie arms to he
ing he wanted• could not lilies Iles the. tittle, had failed; but in
r. She stood Unone- to worship. Ile rose reluctantly. say what
the doctor wants to build his sanatosive, of the humanitarian, of the
was lacking lu her words.
(ertaln• looking down at him. The
the larger Ilfe from which he had been
soon he emerged from the little house,
rium for consumptives"
"Aren't you elm'?"
inetialist, of the society woman,
glow of--the sellout was still upon
baniehed he would live again and be
shaved to the blood and clad In the dis"I kuow. He's cracked over that
'Yee, but " lie dismissed the telt through a Kne strong man
her, in her eyes ane another glow,
anti of the woman who gives all
his
of
sot:Bort of Sunday clothes
He'll never do it"
doubt. His eagerne•• returned. si'm making
from within, for him
For ten years* he had jest
far love.
Always on warm Sabbath mornings going
"Perhaps not. It would be too bad.
.She measured the distance to the
driving this ultertmon."
misty Plineyed the prompect, patlently
•
Simon Truitt was to be found sitting
It." Courtney added quietly, le his
She became girlish again. "Is that toiled and prayed that it might be.
ground it was itlinoot her own height
on the stoop, and always facing the
big
idea."
An tot itatIour with • demurs little
then, with a gasp for her daring, she
But now, when the. day for which he
CHAPTER I.
north; the dismantled forge lay to the
Mark looked Meg at the hill, as sprung
seine.
tied prepared was COMP, he was not
into his arms Ile eauitia her
south. lie was that one for whom the
though
from the site of the eanato- land held
"If you want to go "
her, kliming her again and
Dreams.
cracked bell tolled in vain; he was
rium
in Spain might be gleaned mime
"Of course, Mister Solemn! Aren't
again, thirstily. She began to respond;
lie drifted into the delectable laud supposed
hint of the meaniug of the "big idea:.
to be an atheist.
you-" She stopped. Reverently Over
her lame tightened around his neck;
that lies between slain, and waking.
"(loin' to chnrchr he asked in the
After a wi-lie he raid slowly, "Would
come with confusion for her boldness
she clung tory close.
Lasting the fleeting savor of his dreams eipress
you really rather he'd have the mare?"
ionless tone that was his habit.
' Say it!" he besought thirstily
She cried tremulously,
-- the epic visions of full-blooded youth.
-atztrir;"-"I guess so," answered Mark. "Unyou aorta forget me--out there. I -I
There was a delicious moment of un
They had passed Just beyond memory, less,"
with midden understanding.
couldn't bear- that."
certainty', 14 breathless little laugh.
CHAPTER II,
leaving • confused yet glowing sense "you'd
like me to slay "
"I will not forget."
••M4 lover. There! I'll be wilting
of sharp combats waged, of victories
Simon hesitated, then shook his
for you, just after dinner.' And the
A last bright shaft reflected from
The Path of Youth.
won A golden haze enveloped him. head.
"No, yeed better go IMMO as alhad Richard Courtney thought to the reit:limn west flooded their little
butterfly fluttered away.
Through it filtered a dwindling relics ways. Courtn
ey'd want ye to"
look back to his own adolescent e, he clenring. Toll upon her
lie went front the etturchylrd and
Mazer, as Of some noble processioual
And that ea*
owe him a lot'
thee
might have understood his failure,
w
followed the street past the point
fal
iure of he r he carried "ot
swig by a departing far-distant choir
u
Simon nodded. sMore'n to-anyone
Mark, whose life, the preacher sup- there" Unity Inc the sunset glow.
where it returned to its native state of
- • wave of delight rippled over him else here
think • good deal o' Dim.
posed, was to be made over by many eyes and cheeks aflame. with love, de- dusty, weed flanked, country pike. He
Then the tbought that, not sharing his don't ye"
siring hi
books and germons on purpose, unself- string
cattle to A plaCe where the road
slumber, had painted
only an d taut that tee would
rose
lila colorful
- Yes. Sometimes he's kindisi queer,
ishness and clean living, was in fact
aliftrpir and fell again. Mounting to
dreams, worked to the surface.
though."
•
•
•
•
•
the 'rest, he threw himself on (hi'
Seeing a miracle of quite another sort
•
•
"My last day here!"
Simon nodded attain
"D'yee," he roedshi
unfold within him.
"Little late, ain't ye!" Si non gis'et•
Ile awOke slowly. Before him, seen asked unexpe
r and waited; thither Richard
ctedly. d'ye bract.- %that
Companionship, once, 'ought. had ed Mark. hut there was no rei Inuit
Courtney would tome on the &Bet
through the unsheltered window,lays he preach
es*"
;suddenly become distasteful, lie was in the %tonic and no question; be asservice
world somber enough to one tuggin
walk
that
era
his
custom
.
"Why, yes!" timid Mark "Yes, I
g
happy only when a•andering alone in sumed no right to pry into hie son's
l'e th• tire, tillage-bound. leisurely
against its restraints. lovely when it spose so,"
he amended
the woods, Idle gun on shoulder. or affairs.
was to be left behind. He Salk the
The dull glance nilllllrut ...By sharp creaked all anetioit top buggy. In ii
drifting lazily In his canoe.
"I've been taking a drive." Mark
September sun peep over the hills at ened.
oliniched a middle-aved
man upon
"Not very much, I ea%.
liet.
After a period. during which his ansaered.
the head of the valley, rise majestic- tee believe
it hard Of 144 lit elf les whose face Mere written humor and
Simon rose and %vent into the IMObody shot up to its full height, wholeally and swing clear, a golden disk most time
patience, qualities of which he had
fur church '
some toil and study
hung in the sky, symbol of the reward
busied
his try. Ile returned, carrying a pitcher
Mark swung heavily (keen the lath greet need just then. Ills horse In
if men's struggles; its radianc
thoughts and Richard Courtney began of milk and a plate piled high a ith
e. The father's eyes followed hien alio bored heavily at its task, head hangstreaming Into the little room.
to nurture vain hopes, occurred an buttered bread
ing
low;
nut
the
bellow
s
In
Simon
dis- fully.
"I Leta this ready 'fur ye.'thought
pelled shabbiness with a mellow glow
event of no small importance to 'many
Mark joined the straggling pets-es Truitt's Smithy puffed louder or hardyoung gentlemen of Bethel. - Unity ye might be hungry."
be could almost. feel. The matin
At the crest it stopped without
sion that moved, Minify decorous, to er
"That'
Where
s
the Doctor Wants to Martin. proud possessor
Mark was not hungry, but he ate
sounds arose, according finely with the
Mark foie rod impatiently.
of a diploma
ward the house of worship. Once, dur urging
Build His Sanatorium."
declaring to those who cared to pe- with a show of great relish. Some inlingering echoes of hie dream mutate
ing the short journey, a spring wagon Then he touted the mad state of the
He reveled in a net perception.
ruse that she had mastered certain stinct told him not to decline thus
overtook and passed him: a girl In the horse and a grin displaced the frown. h*PPyi The question continually rearta, came home to exhibit in all its little service.
lie was twenty years Ad.
"Hear you're going nets)." "Doc" curred. How
rear seat turned and nodded. A wive
well had he builded
"Guess ye're puny glad to git away
lie was not one to loll. He sprang
'perfection the product of education.
of red surged into his dark face Until Hedges remarked. "For the good of
Witt) suddenly Omitted vision he befrom here7"
from bed and stood naked; supple
'110
the
was
town"
return
ing
late
from
an
aftheld the youth at his aide, raw, un•
the wagon drove into the churchyard,
In the morning Mark would have
.beautiful youth, too slender for great
ernoon's hunt in the woods behind
Mark nodded, the grin widening shaped, the reache
his glance clung to the mass of yellow
s of his soul as yet
strength but with the unconscious
"Mayb
e
you'd
like
to help pay my unlighted by purpose. unwartned by the Martin farm, when he unexpec'te'd answered with an unqualified - Yrs."
hair under the pink hat. UnconstieusNow he said, "I am --and Ian out."
grace of the wild animal.
far."
inspiration. After ten years he was ly came upon her one autumn day.
ly his step quickened.
He dressed and stood by the window
She was standing on a little knob, gaz- lie drew along breath that was al•
"I have helped." the doctor rejoined almost as Richard Courtney had
He found an empty pew near the
found ing
in the attitude of a listener. Intentl
absently into the fading sky. Ills moat a sigh-. "It's like going in swimy door, and entering, leaned back, half dryly. "Going to get rie h, ain't you! him.
be sou0ht to define the faint other- closing
ever-ready Iniaginntion- was touched. ming in April."
"I have scoured the windows
his oyee lie followed the con- They all think that."
I
"Ye're right to go,". Simon t•aiel. "I
world resonance that still seemed to gregati
"It_happena sometimes."
cannot give the light," theught the In the dusk, the pale glow of the dying
on as It rose and sat in hymn
vibrate about him. But the theme and
day upon her, her pensiveness and ap- wouldn't want ye to slay. There ain't
"You
might,
though
preach
.
Any
ar
prayer and lesson; but he moved
man ought
sadly.
any prospect fur a yotmg man round
eluded him.
mechanically, without thought of wor- to get rich that could sell me thisHe became aware that Mark had parent frailty gave her a seeming of
here."
soulful
His illusion was effectually shat- ship. Ails glance
ness
would you call it a horse?"
that
abashe
d
him.
broken the silence. el-I owe you a
'noted
sought the far cor
lie
and going to the cupboard,
him strangely. Ile thought he beheld
tered. Into the subdued melody of the ner whers
"iimm!" Mark conaltiered the ani- lot," he had said.
a shaft of morning sunfumbled among the dishes
Sabbath morning -thrust. a profane In- shine had set
When he
"Not very much." Courtney sighed. one far finer and purer than any' of
a mass of yellow halt mal judicially. "Well, it has four
the clayey creatures his life had returned, he laid before Mark a worn
truder, Bye jerky wheezing notes of
legs."
ashImmertng. The sight and
"I
wisfi
glir
were
more-touch
more."
his
cabinet organ in the day,*
'So's a billy goat," drawled the doc"Oh, yes, It is much. You've taught touched. She saw him and Sallied
hymns, dreams gave him a new and daring replayed by some one who asPirteds'be• solve. The
tor. sGoat'd be more use to me too." me to rsad and talk and--and think." faintly. .That smile put him in an
hour sped swiftly.
yond endowment.
"Whai did you buy- it for, theu7s
Ile went quietly from the church; in
..Cetirtney repressed ,in unhappy pulite. agony of confusioh and awkwardness
lie frowned. then .threw back his thf yard he took
"I ain't squealing. Pretty slick cus- "You've made me- see hg, TOu've Because he did not know how to de
a station by which
head and laughed silently -a trick
got toe ready to go away from here. part, he found himself walking home
he the farmer folk mutt pass to their ve- tomer, ain't you?"
had sometimes-at the absurd
with her, and when she praised %be
The grin returned. 'I can sell I-I appreciate It."
anti- hicles and there, as he had'resolved.
boldly, In the eyes of all, he waited for horses." Mark modestly' Odin-Ned. "t0
"Pd rather you &Mid see true. lint pheasants slung over his shoulder. on
Mitt hi Bethel, it's -a long way her.
some people."
must you go?" The plea was without a sudden glad impulse he gave to
from here to-there." lie drew
her and she quite. naturally secepteh
spirit,
"Hump
She appeared,* Mender girl ...
a long
be knew
h!
Only
a
its uselesiiness.
fool'd buy 'cm of
tt.ho, as
deep breath.
she moved slowly- around the" church, you." the doctor agreed. "Whatil you "Therves--klife to be lived here. even tile trophy of his hunt This was :1
-• question halted him. "There
prophecy, but he was no seer
by a nein who sees big. I %chili
-- wove a spell over the betrousered por- take for the. brown mart"
you
Theirer
It was long before he lost that in,
would stay, at least for a while."
"The brown mare isn't for sale "
lie shook his head
"No. f‘must go now. I've a reason preselorr of her, the frail spirit-like
as
"Any horse is for sale." the -doctor
though to throw off the
girl of the desk, even though riper
insisted. "at the right price. Give you you don't know."
query. and went down to the kitchen
acquaintance...might have !sweat him
The preacher felt a jealous pang.a hundred and fifty." '
-- The odor of frying ham saluted
After a while he sail "Did you by that she was indeed a dweller upon
"I uouldn't sell her for two-fifty."
his
nostrils; he snitfed it hungrily. A man.
The doctor,sighed and Slucked to any chance hear my sermon this morn- the earth, lie whispered her name to
apparently. old, was placing heavy,
himself, thinking it finest poetry. His
ing?"'
the weary horse
chipped Ironware dishdesire to "do something" became •
t-Si on the table.
Mark lookett_aaay. uncomfortabl
. Oat of the dusty cloud trailing
e
beHe nodded -briefly. in--respons
burning impatience to do large and
"(Bar oart of it. I was thinkin
vigorou
esly,
. to the
hinds-II creaky buggy emerged a
g Pretty
tall
youth'h blithe greeting.
splendid deeds .hst 4:ould prove hi.
hard.**
stoopin figure. clad in the rusty
black
"I'll be ready." he said in a
mettle lie was, in a word, a boy wile
"Of yellow braids and a pretty
dull flat
of the eduntry clergyman. lie
corn•
walked
voice, "time ye're back from
thought bimsch in love.
plexion," °urine)
slowly, and when he came to the
the
,
said
to
himsel
f bitrise,
stable," and continued his slow
Came a night, a stIil winter's night
terly.
precise
with a slight effort; evidently he
las
setting of the table.
when,mdtinlight gleamed on the snow_
.
Mark was frowning in an effort
a frail man vhysically. At the crest
to
Ii a few iiiinutes the. Other returne
-and- sire chimes of Aeighbells added
recall andls--plece together ,
he stopped, breathing hard.
d.
detached
the horses fed and his own hands
phrases that had notated to him
to the --mchantmeni, when h
and
"Taking a good by look at it?"
dur.
face scrubbed in cold water from
be Ing the
eervice and then, finding no bor, with a sense o: sacrile -e' and she
the
'asked hetet-en breathe.
cistern. They at down without
welcome, floated away, "It was
d d not roilitst.
speak• "No. Just waiting for you."
about,"
ing The youth ate-eagerly.
he said hesitatingly, 'It was
No e-onier. (ben, Richard Courtney
gapingly.
The preacher smiled faintly;
about
a
When the first keenneee o/ appetit
the min finding
preached nurpose in tain! Rig pupil's "if You Ever Get Rich-Come Bail.
his
e
big
worn
dispiri
idea."
ted
face
lighted up a litwas gone, burning to talk of
horizon Yoe. :Med r..ah a purpose not
"I am flattared." The dry droll
Here sod Build a Steel Plant"
the great
tle. . lie turned his glance toinhour at hand, he broke the
the val- tl.-A*1*m
his own. 7ven the preacher's incomWas* a concealment.
silence
ley.
.
"Well. •father, this is my last
pocket
book of leather. Mark opened
prehensible outburst was forgotten, as
"Thi. big Idea," said Mark vaguel
day in
"It's worth a farewell. ' You'll
y,
it and glanced at its contents
Bethel."
be "does it mean- -Ceed!
went
the
boy
his
to
tryst
that
Sabbat
h
"
homesick for it somatimes- I
lie looked up questioningly "Why.
Lope:'
The old man neirely nodded, keepin
afternoon.
"It's tils way of lifting the
g
Shall we. walk's bit fartIftir-...._ _
-World
there must be nioasti--* thousand dol.
his eyes on his plate.
'forwar
d.
For
he
mile
drove
It's-"
careful
Courtn
ly
and
ey
.
At
he
stoppe
lagging
d
pc.'
they tramped abruptl
Boy ishly the so:m.1010n to set
y, with a hopeless smile. lie then, letting out the mare, with a. tars!"
forth
along the road, constantly rising
his plans and hopes and "Jest that.. I've been saffe-ft
and looked Remy stereos.' the
flourish of speed drew up' before the
fur
expectations,
hills.
deseent
liste
but
always reaching up to'
they were not small. But the
Suddenly, with an oddly appealing house of Squire Martin, It was the ye."
old man.
ssril
a
higher
level. They kept the
maintained his silence .The
Impuls
ively
Mark gushed it back
youth confrank silence. of those who have bten gesuire. he turned again to Mark. All most pretentious in the -LiTlays•- - • toward
ceived him to be an unsympatheti
Simon "But I can't take it
thelntense longlng of the man who
Soon Unity appeared, fresh and
c ae"To the City' Fors.°
It
won't
learn
you anything. •n,1 I
has dreamed and failed and yet clung dainty in her white dress and pink
.r61
71ePa
n n;e6
rsbb
a
rili
re
i..fo
nre - Richard Courtney
"Guess you're not interested,"
to some tragnient of his hope, paint' bat, followed by her Mister Susan lidn't need it. I've got mitten five
he Bern of Bethel, eve
here
sh.
haS
resigne
d
the
city
said a trifle sulkily'shundred of my own."
eongregation in his vision, breathed In
the subtle •
his words bearing a heavy patteboard bow. While
as not that was steadily withering una'sr his
"Teo, Lansintertetted. Mark." the
"I'd ruttier yeal take it," Simon In
'Some day you may remember
Mark awkwardly helped his lady into
fa- small. bu
y
made.
ga
I
ministr
and
y
had
effect
come to shepheta the
ther answered, "but there- ain't
Mated heevily
"It'll come in handy,','.
told you. It's the big purpose that the buggy. Susan slipped the•box
any of daintln
tiot charsoteriatic of the little flock of Bethel. It
unproved to be a Sometimes comes
thing to say." Ile raised hie glance
If ye don't need it, ye can Qnd •
der the seat. Mark got In and
to
safe
to maids of that valley, l'alty- was
the
big,
paaelon
the
life
senten
ce, but iii-Tbe end he, stayed.
supthe window. "Guess I couldn't say posed
ate man, to accomplish some work for iirown mare, needing no -tiommand, pleee fur it. An' yo can pay it back.
to be Jelicate." hence
we* if not gledly, at least With sut h chrts- its own
anything that'd help much."
'ever
wit rich
1," he repeated.
sake; that grips him, drives started away.
spared those ardeons tasks that
'• •
leave Ban fortitatie is • quivering sensitive him, makes
The sweep of the youth's anttelp
him ruthiese to his own
"I put upaome lunch," Susaascalleg "I've' been saelic It fur ye
I knowed
a- PO little time to study of beauty hiets soul could
eummon: having found AO desires, forgetf
Boa faltered before a quality in the and fashion
yard
go away- some day at I wanted
ul of hie failures anti after them. "Don't forget to eat nr.
s. If there wete aurae
to be put it a need to which he could blind to everyt
old maret. eords. Old. "old Simon;
hing but his task, that
"And so," breathed Unity, -.you're ye to take somethtn' fruit me"
" sqggest that "Squire Martin a family minister. In
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The Ambition of Mark Truitt ._
1
By HENRY RUSSELL MILLER
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System Which Allows a Foreign War
to Deprive Country of Needed Taxes
,
actory-I n het
St±r1114
Kane* Tax as Substitute.

The last few weeks have proved
I. under moderu conditions. DO
can provide national revenue durg a. general ear.
Thve-44-tvited Metes IS at peace. Its
nquillity is not even threatened
t a shot has been tired in tower
this side of the water. The neartirreelnee fighting is 3,000 miles
ay. Yet the nation is in the grip
a blockade. Pereign commerce has
aged. Imports hive stopped, with
ent--has stopped the revenue de•
ved from duties on imports, and the
untry is obliged to look about for
her ways and means of raising manto run llie government
It Is not a question of high tariff
prem. lee It is a problem pre•sentiel
y the absence of Imports on ehich
y tariff can be collected. The highit schedule's ever devised in the citeels of protection would be Of no use
Hite crisis. One hundred per cent
Of nothing is exactly the earn.. as lb
r cent. At a time like the present,
the Payne Aldrich abomination would
-tot yield a dollar more reveltue. than
e•. the modest duties with which this
•
leountry began housekeeping In Wash.
engton's first term.
It would seem that this is it good
tt'.• time to bring forward once more the
plan of a federal inheritance tax. No
other Impost Is so sure, an just, FO
; easily collected, so undisturbed by for"
eign complications.
However that male bee there is no
doubt that this crisis has given a
blow to all tariffe_lov. as well as high.
•
Revenues that can be cut off by a
war on the other side of the globe
are a rather unsatisfactory source of
• ,itcome for a great nation.
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guropean Crisis Has Shown the
Weakness of Tarlifs.

•

Business Waits on War.
(Wetness men are looking forward
to a solution of problems unprecedented in the history cf trade. brought
about by the great Euorpean war.
What little more than a week ago was
regarded merely as a war scare has
turned into a grim reality, and so
swift did important events develop like
mushrooms overnight that business
men, manufacturers and importers on
this side were caught unprepared.('onservative and thinking people here believe that the various European _powers were playing a big game, In Aloe%
each was trying to outblutt the other.
That anything but a peaceable settletneut would be reached was thought
to be beyond the pale of _possibility.
so costly in blood and property and
money would be a universal European
conflict and so far reae•hing the consequencee.
That the dangers of the situation
were minimized in thie country has
been shown by subsequent events.
The international system of business
developed through hundreds of years
of civilization has been thrown into
chaos, and the delbeate fabric of international banking and foreign exchange
slow!) woven by generations of bankers, has been torn apart almost over.
night.-Philadelphia Press.
•

WISE MOVE BY MR. BRYAN BY NO MEANS A STRANGER
Secretary's Aipeal to Nations to Pre. Not the Fine Time Lawyer H•d Slumiferv• integrity of China a Notice
bered With the Companion of .
•
and a Warning.
His Travels.
--Secretary Itryan'• aota to the pow'
The *new imitator from Alabama.
era urging that the neutrality of China Francis
Shelly White. is-it Meyer and
put..
in
move
respected
timely
a
was
be
has a large practice in his state.
IttlanCe of a evil knuen Auierlcuti
Sornetknes his work takes bin, out
In the interior, and on one of these
America has lung stood for the ter. trips he was accompanied by his cliritetrial Integrity of China anti for "the ent, and client being a ploys man, a
open door,"Th. anatoinced by _Seem deacon
in the church to %filch White
tary Hay.
beloneed.
America has long stood forth as
Tt was late at night when the dark)'
the friend of China, as shown, among
pulled up his ripen before the' doors cot
other things, by Its refusal to accept
the inn, which was presided over by •
two successive indemnities from the lady of generoun heart and equal pro.
Peking government.
portions. When he went to the desk
America has loug looked to China.
to engage a room White was apolowith its teeming millions, as the margetically told that it was impossible,
ket which will ultimately give the
on account of the influx of visitors, to
greatest impetus to American manugive him a separate chaniber
factures of cotton and other articles
"1 guess I can get a separate bed,
consumed In the Orient.
then," said he. Put to this the. reply
with
has
America
long been charged
was the same.
the duty of proteesting, agaInseinterual
'May I esk who is to be my beddisorders, the liveo and property of
Werke' asked White, who did not
numereus citizeus in China on legitirelish the Idea of sharing his couch
mate business.
with a stranger.
All these interests would be injuri-Why," replied the landlady.'it will
ously affected if China were to be rethe gentleman with whom you
be
amgarded as legitimate prey for the
came."
bitions that have been loosed or may
"Oh, that's all right then." said
be footled by the European war.
a sigh of relief. "lie
If Secretary Bryan secures assent White, with
both deacons in the same
to the principle of respect forethe neu- and I are
and have been sleeping togethtrality of China he will have rendered church
er during the 11 o'clock sermon in the
his country a substantial service.
church for 20 yearn.-If he does not secure It he will at Firs! Baptist
Journal.
least have done well in calling Eu- Providence
rope's attention to the fact that America has nut abandoned Its Chinese pol- PAPER ITSELF WAS EVIDENCE
icy.
In This Case Examiner Required No
Pledge That Student Had Done
RECORD IS A NOTABLE ONE
the Work Itself.
Democratic Administration Surely May
Appeal to the Country on its
Akhievements.
The Democratic national committee
has issued a bulletin giving some of
the achievemente of President Wilson and the present administration.
Among the things are:
Watchful
A firm foreign policy.
eaitIng, which prevented a war with
Mexico, saved thousands of lives, and
prevented a war debt.
Revision of the rules of business
without litigation or panic.
Constructive legislation in framing
of the tariff. currency, income tax
and trust legislation.
A currency law that prevents panics and insures stability ib financial
conditions.
An income tax placing on the rich
heir just proportion of the billion dollars a year needed to support the gov•
ernment
An arbitration -act to conciliate and
arbitrate controversies between capital and labor.
Reduction of transportation coots
through enlargement of the scope of
the parcel post.
Trust laws compelling abandonment
of Literal,- discrimination tted surrender of power through litter relation.
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Avarice Is what makes the other fel
There are lots of hatebeens who never denionotrate the theory of reincar- low close Mood. Our nun breed ,,t
economy Is thrift
flatten,

Would Restore Tariff on Sugar.
The administration has an opportunity to kill with a single atom twe- - BUMPS ITCHED ON BODY
—•
et the plumpest birds ever offered
Route No, 3, Cooper, Texas..--"F was'
as a target to any political marksInstead of a special "war" taken with an itching and my whole
man
tax, which would be unpopular and a body got covered with little red
direct burden upon all classes of peo- bumps. It would itch till I would
ple, to meet the expected decrease in sCratch the blood out of my skin and
tariff revenues, why not restore the then it was just like fire. I could not
buty on sugar, and thus at one and the sleep at night until I got Cuticura
Sante time put $80.000,4100 annually Soap and Ointment. I would bathe in
Into the treasury and'eave the Louis- warm water with Cuticura Soap and
Blame Rests on Republicans.
then put on the Cuticura Ointment
When Republicans who dislike the iana cane and the Colorado beet sugar
and I got well quick. Two weeks
witwould
England
New
Industries!
the
of
revival
the
lor
pending- bills
the time I commenced to t.se
merchant marine accuse the !Wing- ness this "favoritism" to a zouthern from
Cuticura Soap and Ointment I u-as
crate of incompetence in dealing with and western produc with no petty
Pound and well and I have not been
this question, they betray a coloopal Isesioirsy, believing. as she does, in sea
bothered since.
nerve. • nee a matter of historical rec- sib),' and adequate protection to all
-My baby had a breaktne out on his
ord that in the days when the Demo- - American business regardless of secear and behind it and he would clay&
of
restoration
the
That
tionalism
of
contibl
the
divided
Whigs
crats and
the skin off. It spread and his littie.
Governtnent-that is, from about ISIS the Payne rates on sugar would add
ear eas nearly rotted off. I washed it
at
pocketbook
Sans'a
Uncle
to
largely
to 1 1.61 -American shipping enjoyed
good with the Cuticura Soap and then
its pertiehof greatest prosperity and a time when loose change threatens put on the Cuticura Ointment and
did a large part of the carrYing trede to become scare.ehi an argument that they healed it tip" (Signed) Mrs.
of the world.' It was with the advent clinches. While sugar importations Mary Roles, Jan 25. 191i:
of Republicanism and extreme protec- from Germany. lorase-. and Russia,
Cuticura. Soap and Ointment sold
tive tariff views that the decline in -great beet-producing countries, would throughout the world. Sample of each
to
eontinue
cto
v.es
possible,
he
hardly
has
it
and
began.
our merchant marine
fretewith :12-p. Skin Book. Address postPossibly the get what we need from Cuba and .lava
continued ever since.
:ard
"Cuticura. Dept. L.hoston."-Adv.
bottoms
ol
or our
,n. Why
Democrats ma.) 'blunder la their legis- In neutral
Some Cause for Fear.
lation. It is impossible. however, that throw awn, a certain and sure source
The Professor's Wife- The profes. they make such a mess of It as the Re- et national Income that imposes no
burden on the individual, and adopt sor is In the laboratory conducting
publicans have done
--•••
t_h_tax that will be perceptible to every SOME. chemical experimnuts. The pros;expects to go down to posterity.
reen
onef-Philad el phial Record (Defit.)
tu
Country With the President. '
•
From the Laboratory. Dr-Terre
Republican chairmen of seven states,
Republican "Aegyment."
conference at Chicago, issued a
,
The Visitor-I hope the professor
One of the most pitiable things In
statement predletitig Republican gains
this v-ear in their steles big enough to politics this year is the Republican hasn't gone!
give control of congress to the Repub- slump speaker who tie shone.** himself
Only One "BROMOANIN1NE",_
licans "it the same ratio acre-to pre- hoarse, telling the farraere thstsike
The Importation of free Canadian wheat To get the rennin*, e•11 rot rail nano.. LAZA, Veil throughout the country."
'Floe !MORO QUININE Loon for Witteirare 01
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President WIlsen Is stronger today presuming on the hitelltitence of the
-"'Welt- the girlie AM all SO cool to
than he was a month mao, sad the pa- people This country at this very Mote
Mel hadn't noticed the heat."
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The Cost.
EAS-IT
Owner-Whiall it cost to repair this
Preitively STOPS Headache, Colic, Indigestion Paine Cramps, lieicrtburn or car of mine"
Neirraleia almost ihntantly. Absolutely
Garage Proprietor-What ails it?
Gl'Alt \TEED. Your money back if
Ouner- -I don't knots
rot tt fii It. bold by leading druggists.
Price
and eke Try it. Adv. -•
Garage Proprietor-Thirty-four dollars and sixty-Eve cente.-PuehA Good Spender.
env
"They is) Elliee fiance has money Toe ft owe legroom'
tor ked Weal. Weary
Try Merin. Kr* Reseed/gye,de
to burn"
No Saffirting
end iirsnelsted
lry•
ore
of
ihew
for
Wow
otafort
jaftt Tie
"Well, he has met his match."
Winne grit 114•1444•411 t... 12k10414.44
111.11 row

At a certain college custom Ordains
that at examination time each of the
candidate's shall write the following
pledge' at the bottom of his papers:
"I hereby declare, on my honor. that
I have neither given nor received assistance during the examination.One student, after handing in one
of the papers. suddenly remembered
that in his haste he had omitted to
write the oath On the following day
he sought out one of the examiners
and told hlin that he had forgotten
to put the required- pledge on his paper..
The examiner looked-Mr-him over
the top of his glasses and dryly remarked:
"Quite unnecessary. Your paper In
itself is sufficient evidence. I've just
been correcting it!"
Must Pass Examination.
Every child in the city of Philadelphia, under the age of sixteen, eill
hereafter be required to take a pliye'cal examination before being granted
a certificate to work. Henry J. Gideon. chief of the bureau of commitaory education, says that the object
Is to prevent the Physically unfit from
beginning work at a tender age. The
examinations will be conducted under
the auspices of the state departtnent
of labor,

- A Thing the Wealthy Miss.
Tbeirtrh and proud- needn't think
they have all the pleasure there Is In
life, never experteacing for instance,
the delightful thrill that COMPS when
the law y mower breaks down hope,Yournal.
lessly.--Ohlo
. State
_

No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This la a prescriptiun prepgred
peclielly for Malaria or Chills, and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and II' taken then as a tunic
the fever will not return. 25c.-Adv.
_
Feeling That is General.
First Paopenger -I understand that
your city has the rotteneot political
ring in the country.
Second
Passenger That's right.
Rut how did volt know where I'm
front'
First Passenger -I don't -Toledo
Blade

Your Baby's Life
It is more to you than your own.
remedy than

Then why try any other

Fletcher's Castoria
Unless Your
Physician pre6cribes it?
Remember there is nothing injurious in CASTORIA if it bears
the signature of

1

Sold only in one size bottle,

never in bulk, or otherwise;

to protect the babies.
The Centaur Company,

Preal

NOW She Escaped.
"Algy fell in lore with a girl at the
glove counter. He bought gloves every
day for a week. Ty discourage his attentions she became a manicure.",
"Then he had his nails manicured
every day. I s'poser
"Just so. Hoe ever, I don't think
he'll follow her any farther."
"Why not!"
"Then she got employment with a
dentist."

Two Porches.
•
Rithleen Jones. aeed foci-, made
mud pies on Mrs. Reede stepe.
"Run away, dear," said that lath
"Go and play on your mamma's
porch."
"But mamma has just scrubbed hers
ell_nice and clean and she don't eel.:
me•to dirty it.up"
-hap. I like to keep my porch
"Pei
clean. too."
"Huh!" said kath1411. "I didn't
Miew your porch was death ever."

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical. cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, inflammation or
uice.-ation e noise, throat, end that
Caused by :ernInIna ills It hes no Meal
For ten years the Lydia li. Pinkhatn
Medicine Co has reeo
- mmendod Pax-tine
in their private, correspcindency with
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